Characterization and spatiotemporal expression analysis of nine bone morphogenetic protein family genes during intermuscular bone development in blunt snout bream.
Intermuscular bones (IBs) only exist in the myosepta of lower teleosts and its molecular mechanism remains to be clarified. Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) have been demonstrated to be involved in various physiological processes, including bone and cartilage formation. In this study, we firstly obtained and characterized nine bmp genes for Megalobrama amblycephala, which belongs to Cyprinidae and have a certain amount of IBs. Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis both documented that the mature proteins of M. amblycephala bmp genes were highly conserved with other corresponding homologs, respectively, indicating that the function of each bmp gene has been conserved throughout evolution. As a step to characterize potential involvement of bmp genes in IB formation and development, spatiotemporal expressions of nine bmp genes (bmp2a, bmp2b, bmp3, bmp4, bmp5, bmp7b, bmp8a, bmp14 and bmp16) were investigated during the key development stages of IBs. During the ossification process from stage I (the IBs haven't emerged) to stage IV (all of the IBs ossified in the tail with the mature morphology), the expression profiles revealed that bmp16 was the most abundant transcript while bmp4 had the lowest abundance. The mRNA levels of bmp3, bmp4, bmp5 and bmp8a increased significantly at stage II, suggesting their roles in stimulating IB formation. The expression of bmp7b reached the highest level at stage III (the rapid period of IB development), suggesting potential involvement of bmp7b in promoting osteoblast differentiation. With the exception of bmp7b and bmp16, most bmp genes appeared a significant increase at IB maturation phase (stage IV), which means that they may play important roles in maintenance of IB morphogenesis. Spatial tissue distribution of bmp genes showed that most bmp genes were observed at the highest level in developing IBs at one year old fish. Spatiotemporal expression patterns suggest the potential key roles of these bmp genes in IBs formation and maintenance in fish, being as possible promoters or inhibitors.